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Terms and Conditions
Please Read Carefully – It affects your legal rights

Payment
All payments are in US dollars. A minimum deposit of $500 is required with the
application. The balance of the tour fee is required no less than 60 days before the
tour start date. If Tour on 2 buys your airfare it must be paid in full at the time of
purchase. All payments can be made with cash, personal check, bank check, money
order or credit card.

Cancellations and Refunds
If you cancel your tour reservation less than 60 days before the tour date no refund
will be made. If Tour on 2 cancels your tour because the balance of payment was
not made, any deposit made will be refunded less $200. If Tour on 2 cancels your
tour for any reason a full refund will be made.

Tour Inclusions
Unless otherwise specified all tours include specified meals, accommodations, tour
information, and daily tour route sheets. In the event of a motorcycle breakdown all
motorcycles on the tour will be covered by a “road side assistance” insurance policy
provided by the customer or Tour on 2. No refunds will be made for meals or
accommodations missed during the tour.

Accommodations
Lodging rates are based on single or double occupancy. Non-smoking rooms will be
reserved unless otherwise requested. Any fines associated with smoking in a nonsmoking room will be the responsibility of the participant.

Motorcycle Rental
Tour on 2, if requested, will assist you in obtaining a rental motorcycle for a tour.
You hereby represent and acknowledge your understanding that Tour on 2 has no
affiliation with any motorcycle rental provider, transport, or storage company, and
that Tour on 2 assumes no responsibility for services, or lack there of,
provided for motorcycle rental, transport or storage. You hereby agree to indemnify
Tour on 2 and hold Tour on 2 harmless against any and all claims of action,
liability of any kind arising from your rental of a motorcycle for use on this tour.

Safety Equipment
You hereby acknowledge that Tour on 2 strongly urges the use of wearing an
approved helmet, protective eye glasses and clothing. While on a tour, the decision
to wear or not to wear a helmet or protective clothing is solely your own and you
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will be responsible for compliance for all state laws, including those regarding
wearing a helmet and safety equipment.

Intoxicating Substances
You hereby acknowledge and agree that you will not at any time during the tour
operate a motorcycle under the influence of alcohol, narcotics or other drugs,
whether prescribed or otherwise obtained, that may impair your ability to operate a
motorcycle safely. You will further acknowledge and agree that if you do operate a
motorcycle during this tour while under the influence of any such substance Tour
on 2 may immediately dismiss, eject and exclude you from this tour without any
further obligation, refund or credit of any kind.

Weather and Road Conditions
The tour will proceed and continue under any and all weather conditions that allow
motorcycle riding, including but not limited to rain, fog, and wind. Tour on 2
reserves the right to modify the tour at any time due to weather or road conditions.

Drivers License, Motorcycle Registration and Insurance Card and
Rider Training
You must provide copies, front and rear, of your current driver’s license,
motorcycle registration, and your insurance cards with your application. If you
have not taken an approved motorcycle rider course offered through the State of
Illinois, Motorcycle Safety Foundation, Riders Edge, or other formal motorcycle
rider training, you are encourage to do so. Links to these motorcycle safety courses
are provided on our web site.

Travel and Medical Insurance
You are responsible for your own travel and medical insurance. Please provide
proof of insurance with your application.

Road Side Assistance
Participants’ motorcycles will be covered with their own road side assistance
program or with a roadside assistance policy from Motorcycle Towing Services,
L.C. (MTS). MTS will cover up to $100 for towing assistance and the balance above
that will be the responsibility of the rider. You hereby agree to indemnify Tour on
2 and hold Tour on 2 harmless against any and all claims of action, liability of any
kind arising from roadside assistance or motorcycle towing used on this tour.
Additional information regarding MTS services can be found at
www.mts.towing.com or by calling 1-800-999-7064.
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Written Consent to Use My Image For Advertising or Trade Purposes
You hereby acknowledge that during the preparation for, and in the course of the
tour, Tour on 2, may produce or obtain photographs or video media of you
engaged in tour activities. You hereby represent and acknowledge your
understanding that by signing this form that you are giving your written consent for
Tour on 2 to use any and all such pictures and videos of you for advertising,
marketing, promotion, publication relations, magazine articles, or other trade
purposes.

These terms cannot be modified except in writing by an officer of Tour
on 2, INC.
By signing this document, you hereby represent and acknowledge that
you have carefully read and understand the Terms and Conditions
above. Also, that you hereby represent and acknowledge that your
signature below, together with payment of any deposit or tour fees,
constitute your acceptance of these Terms and Conditions.
Rider Participant (print name below)

Passenger Participant (print name below)

Date

Date

Witness (print name below)

Date
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